Advertise with the Rural Doctors Association of Australia!
RDAA Annual Roundup e-magazine / annual review (delivered electronically)*
Member discounts for all rates — 25%
Sponsor discounts as advised (major sponsor packages also have some free advertising built in)
Full print magazine layout, but delivered electronically
Full rates
Full page $2000 + GST

Half page $1000 + GST

Third page $750 +GST

Quarter page $500 + GST

Rural Roundup e-newsletter (delivered electronically 3 x per year)+
RuralDoc weekly e-bulletin (delivered electronically 48 x per year)^
Member discounts for all rates — 25%
Sponsor discounts as advised (major sponsor packages also have some free advertising built in)
Box advert:

Advertiser logo + link:

§ $500 + GST per edition (full rate)
§ Only 3 such adverts made available in each edition

§ $350 + GST per edition (full rate)
§ Only 6 such links made available in each edition

§ approx 250px wide x 200px high

§ rolling 10% discount on links by the same advertiser in

§ rolling 10% discount on adverts by the same advertiser in

consecutive editions

consecutive editions
§ placement at discretion of RDAA
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Contact us!
Patrick Daley, Media and Public Affairs Manager
p 02 6239 7730 / 0408 004 890
e media@rdaa.com.au

Peta Rutherford, CEO
p 02 6239 7730 / 0427 638 374
e ceo@rdaa.com.au

Notes for all advertising options:
*

RDAA’s Annual Roundup e-magazine / annual review is distributed electronically once per year to more than 10,600 recipients across Australia,
including regional, rural and remote doctors (the bulk of recipients), some practice managers, some medical students, Primary Health Networks, local
governments, all federal politicians, key senior representatives from the Australian Department of Health and Ageing, national and regional media
outlets, RDAA's Twitter followers and Facebook friends, and other stakeholders. Recipients are also invited to share the e-magazine widely to their
own networks. Each e-newsletter includes clickable links to sponsor websites.

+

RDAA’s Rural Roundup e-newsletters are distributed 3 times per year to more than 10,600 recipients (per edition) across Australia, including nearly all
regional, rural and remote doctors, some practice managers, some medical students, all federal politicians, Primary Health Networks, local
governments, key senior representatives from the Australian Department of Health and Ageing, national and regional media, RDAA's Twitter followers
and Facebook friends, and other stakeholders. Recipients are also invited to share the e-newsletter widely to their own networks. Each e-newsletter
includes clickable links to sponsor websites.

^

RDAA’s RuralDoc e-bulletin is issued weekly (except for major public holiday periods) to over 1100 recipients (chiefly rural doctors and some practice
managers). It includes clickable links to sponsor websites. Approximately 48 editions per year.

